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Introduction
Traditional management accounting systems/methods could not infuse all needed information for management process in an organization. New business environment which varies constantly influenced a strong interest in modern performance measurement which covers financial and no financial measurement. According to this, a performance measurement system (PMS) is used to quantify both the efficiency and effectiveness of actions, to identify competitive position, locate problem areas, assist the company in updating strategic objectives and make tactical decisions to achieve these objectives, and supply feedback after decisions are implemented. (Gimzauskiene & Valanciene, 2005; Valanciene & Gimzauskiene, 2007; Strumickas & Valanciene, 2009) . It is important to contribute to a better understanding of the factors that affect the design and use of PMS in organizations and the relationship between these factors and performance measurement practices. In order to carry out this research study, an institutional theory was needed, i.e. based on the assumption that various internal and external factors form the environment of an organization and influence performance measurement in organizations. In order to analyze external environment contingency theory was chosen which postulates that the effectiveness of the organization in coping with the demands of its environment is contingent upon the elements of various subsystems. Several authors suggest that a contingency framework may provide a more holistic approach to the design of PMS. But could contingency approach disclose peculiarities of PMS as a result of its continuous improvement? According to this aspect the third theoretical approach for PMS studies is a complexity theory. The last decade complexity theory has been advocated as a way to help understand organizational reaction and innovation. PMS analyzed according to these theories will let us disclose how external environment and organizations reaction to it shapes features and content of PMS.
The research question of this article is: how do institutional factors form the performance measurement system which reflects the internal and external environment of an organization?
The object of this article is the methodological basis of performance measurement system (PMS).
The aim of this article is to disclose features and content of a performance measurement system according to institutional factors and internal/external environment of an organization.
The methodology of the paper includes two main parts. The development of a theoretical framework is presented in the first parts. Research (survey) in Lithuanian organizations is presented in the second part of this article.
Theoretical background and development of the hypothesis
Institutional theory and performance measurement system. Institutional theory deals with factors which could help to identify PMS according to the environment of an organization and reaction to it. According to institutional theory, there are internal and external institutional factors (economic constraints, competition; copying best practice from others, accounting standards/financial legislation, socioeconomic-political institutions' pressures, professionals, top management/corporate culture, organizational strategic orientation and organizational characteristics) which help to develop an understanding about an organizational phenomenon or behavior (Hussain & Hoque, 2002) . In summary, it could be stated that institutional theory is used to explain why changes may have occurred to an organizationto its processes, behavior and systems (Fowler, 2009; Greiling, 2006) . PMS is one of such systems. According to this it could be stated that institutional factors help to identify the environment and reaction of organization and its reflection on performance measurement system.
Contingency theory and the environment of an organization. Contingency theory is based on the premise that there is no universally appropriate accounting system which could be applied equally to all organization in all circumstances (Gimzauskiene & Kloviene, 2008 (a,b) ). It states that each organization has to choose the most suitable system by taking into account some contingency variables (Garengo & Bititci, 2007) , such as corporate governance structure, management information system (MIS), business models, organizational culture, and environment. (Biazzo & Bernardi, 2003; Hudson, Smart & Bourne, 2001 ). Efficiency and effectiveness of PMS depends on what level it ensures strategy measurement (Dumludag, 2009; Tvaronaviciene, Grybaite & Tvaronaviciene, 2009 ), evaluation and dissemination through functions and processes of an organization and translation of it into operational terms in different management levels. This leads to the conclusion that environment is the most important variable which affects the choice of PMS as it affects strategy and it helps to analyze in what way PMS fits to organization's environment (Gimzauskiene & Kloviene, 2008 (a,b) ). On the other hand, environment could be described according to the level of uncertainty. The greater environment uncertainty the more difficult it is to configure the system for effective performance evaluation. Environmental uncertainties could not be explained using contingency theory alone as they influence PMS indirectly through internal organizational factors.
Complexity theory and reaction of an organization.
The study of complexity reveals that organizations are in dynamic reaction with environment and are very much part of the process that creates that environment (Brodbeck, 2002; Styhre, 2002) . Complexity theory suggests that there is a quasi equilibrium state, just short of the point where a system would collapse into chaos, at which the system maximizes its complexity and adaptability (Houchin & MacLean, 2005; Miguel & Joao, 2006) . This point is referred to in the literature as the edge of chaos (Letiche, 2000; Macbeth, 2002; Bechtold, 1997; Jenner, 1998; Tetenbaum, 1998; Smith, 2005; Burnes, 2005) .
Complexity theory applied to organizations has been more seriously informed by understanding of the reaction to an environment (Rooney & Hearn, 1999; Valanciene, Gimzauskiene, 2008) . This enhanced the attractions of complexity theory as an integrative framework for understanding organizations' reaction. Talking about organizations' reaction to environment it means that all systems in an organization will also react less or more. This lets state that a performance measurement system is one of such systems in an organization the design of which depends on organization reaction. Summarizing it could be maintained, that complexity theory lets us study the process of changes and answer the questions -in what way does the organization deal with chaos and uncertainties at a particular moment and to what extent does it seek for stability and order?
Hypothesis of the research. Combining the main presumptions of complexity and contingency theories, it could be maintained that the level of external environmental uncertainty and organizations reactions to it could be dimensions which form four types of an organization. Also according to external environment and organizations reaction to it the features and content of PMS -transparency of the strategy, homogeneity of the goals and correctness of the processes -in different type organizations could be researched:
• Transparency of the strategy rotates according to external environment and organizations reaction to it. The most clear strategy could be reflected first, in PMS of organizations, which external environment is static and its try to simplify it, because environment defines rare changes, low informational demand and second, in PMS of organizations, which external environment is dynamic and its try to absorb it, because all environment is changing very often and in order to survive organizations need a clear strategy.
• Homogeneity of the goals rotates according to external environment and organizations reaction to it. The most explicit goals could be reflected in PMS of organizations, which have the clearest strategy -which external environment is static and its try to simplify it and which external environment is dynamic and its try to absorb it, because clear strategy influence requirement to have an explicit goals.
• Correctness of the processes rotates according to external environment and organizations reaction to it. The most right processes for strategy implementation could be reflected in PMS of organizations, which try to simplify external -static or dynamic -environment, because its seek order in internal environment.
Research method and results
Research method. In order to point out performance measurement features and content according to environment of an organization, a quantitative research (survey) was performed. The survey was performed in Lithuanian organizations, which were chosen by handy selection method. In this research we analyzed internal and external environment of Lithuanian organizations, features and content of performance measurement system: transparency of the strategy, homogeneity of the goals and correctness of the processes.
External environment of an organization was analyzed according to the frequency of changes of external institutional factors, which means an environment is static or dynamic and in this case respondents need to mark frequency of listed changes using Likert scale (changes in client needs, in product/service priority characteristics, in pricing policy, in competitor's pricing policy, in product/ service characteristics, in competitor's product/ service characteristics, in technology of production, in life cycle of products, in competition, in strategy, in competitor's strategy, in market members, in new products market development).
Reaction to environment was analyzed according to internal institutional factors complexity -an organization tries to absorb or simplify external environment. Complexity was analyzed in four ways using Likert scale -strategy complexity, goal complexity, structural complexity and interaction complexity. Strategic complexity was measured using two (cost leadership and differentiation) strategies by asking to indicate the importance 12 items. Goal complexity was assessed by asking to indicate the importance of 10 goals. Structural complexity was measured according to the level of formalization which was measured using 6 items that addressed the degree to which rules were observed in the organization. Interaction complexity was assessed by asking to indicate a number of different groups highly involved in resolving 7 strategic issues.
Performance measurement system was analyzed according to transparency of the strategy, homogeneity of the goals and correctness of the processes for strategy implementation in an organization. The strategy, using Likert scale, was measured according to two (cost leadership and differentiation) strategies by asking to indicate the importance 6 items. In goals case, respondents ought to mark reachable goals from 2 goal groups: longterm and short-term. The processes, using Likert scale, were measured according to value chain by asking to indicate the importance of 6 activities.
According to the research information and using cluster analysis, a matrix was prepared in which organizations were divided into four groups -static environment of an organization, and it tries to absorb ongoing changes; static environment of an organization, and it tries to simplify ongoing changes; dynamic environment of an organization, and it tries to absorb ongoing changes; dynamic environment of an organization, and it tries to simplify ongoing changes. Conclusions and interpretation (Boguslauskas & Kvedaraviciene, 2009; Ciegis, Ramanauskiene & Startiene, 2009; Girdzijauskas, Streimikiene & Dubnikovas, 2009; Gudonavicius, Bartoseviciene & Saparnis, 2009; Snieska & Bruneckiene, 2009) were made analyzing the content of PMS in four different groups.
Results and interpretation. Postal questioner was undertaken to collect data in this survey. The research population is confined to Lithuanian organizations. The survey covers a total sample of over 145 organizations.
Resuming research results, it could be stated that frequency of changes of external institutional factors show dynamic and static environment of the organization. Research results show that 37 percent of all organizations have dynamic environment and 63 percent -static environment of the organization.
According to the research results, it could be stated that internal institutional factors complexity show organization's reaction to environment. The research results show that 68 percent of all organizations try to absorb ongoing changes in organizations environment. Those four types of organizations will be used for the future analysis.
Analyzing the research results in features and content of performance measurement system case, it could be stated that:
• The most definite strategy could be reflected in organizations (Figure 1 ), which external environment is static and its try to simplify it (average is the most distant to positive side 0.54), because environment defines rare changes, low informational demand and also in organizations, which external environment is dynamic and its try to absorb it (average is the most distant to negative side -1.62), because all environment is changing very often and in order to survive organizations need a clear strategy. Other organizations operate in dynamic environment and simplify it (average is near 0 -0.18) or operate in static environment and try to absorb it (average is near 0 -(-0.43)) mostly could have indefinitely expressed strategy.
• The most explicit goals could be reflected in organizations (Figure 2 ), which external environment is static and its try to simplify it (average is one of the highest 0.23) and which external environment is dynamic and its try to absorb it (average is the highest 0.26). On the other hand, could be stated that definite strategy influence requirement to set an explicit goals because these two types of organizations have the most definite strategy. Other organizations operate in dynamic environment and simplify it (average is near 0 -0.06) or operate in static environment and try to absorb it (average is near 0 -0.15) mostly with complex goals.
• The most correct processes for strategy implementation could be reflected in organizations (Figure  3) , which try to simplify external -static or dynamicenvironment (averages are the smallest 1.55 and 1.63), because this type organizations seek order in internal environment.
Analyzing research results significant correlations were found between strategy and external environment (0.225**) and reaction to it (0.257**). Also significant correlations were found between goals and external environment (0.237**) and between processes and external environment (0.278**). Significant and not very strong correlations are found in similar researches of other authors (Ong & Teh, 2009; Hallgren & Olhager, 2009; Nicovich etal, 2007) . According to the research analysis, it could be stated that the content of PMS depends upon external environment and organization's reaction to it as those factors determine informational demand and behaviour according to it. The most definite strategy and the most explicit goals could be reflected in the organization, which operates in the most extreme internal and external environments (static environment/simplification of it and dynamic environment/absorption of it). The most correct processes for strategy implementation could be reflected in organizations which seek order in internal environment (static environment/simplification of it and dynamic environment/simplification of it).
Conclusions
According to theoretical prepositions, it could be stated that institutional theory could help to identify the factors of internal and external environment which form the features and content of PMS.
PMS depends on internal and external environment of an organization. According to external environment uncertainty and organizations reaction to it, as internal environment, the content and features of PMS could be analyzed. On the other hand, it is very important to identify these two dimensions of environment. According to institutional factors, the state of external and internal environment and the content of PMS could be disclosed.
According to the research results, it could be stated that the content and features of performance measurement system (strategy, goals and processes) depend on external environment and organization's reaction to it.
The most definite strategy and the most explicit goals could be reflected in the organization, which operates in the most extreme internal and external environments (static environment/simplification of it and dynamic environment/ absorption of it).
The most correct processes for strategy implementation could be reflected in organizations which seek order in its internal environment (static environment/ simplification of it and dynamic environment/ simplification of it).
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Veiklos vertinimo sistema: institucin÷s teorijos perspektyva

Santrauka
Pastaraisiais metais ypač susidom÷ta nefinansin÷mis veiklos vertinimo priemon÷mis: veikomis grįsta kaštų apskaita, subalansuotais rodikliais ir kt. Tai nul÷m÷ nuolatiniai pokyčiai, stipr÷janti konkurencija, d÷l jos did÷jantis poreikis finansinei ir nefinansinei informacijai, kuri panaudojama organizacijai valdyti ir sprendimams priimti. Tod÷l veiklos vertinimo sistema, apimanti ir finansines, ir nefinansines vertinimo priemones, dera su aplinka, kurioje veikia organizacija, yra būtina šiandienin÷ms organizacijoms, norinčioms s÷kmingai konkuruoti ir išlikti rinkoje.
Siekiant tur÷ti laiku ir naudingą finansinę ir nefinansinę informaciją, kurią teiktų veiklos vertinimo sistema, pirmiausia yra svarbu analizuoti veiksnius, formuojančius ir veikiančius veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinį ir savybes. Taip pat svarbu nustatyti ryšį tarp šių veiksnių, organizacijos aplinkos ir veiklos vertinimo sistemos. Tod÷l šio straipsnio tyrimo objektas -veiklos vertinimo sistema (toliau -VVS). Mokslin÷ problema yra formuluojama klausimu: kaip remiantis instituciniais veiksniais atkleisti veiklos vertinimo sistemą, atspindinčią organizacijos aplinką?
Straipsnio tikslas -atskleisti veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinį ir savybes, remiantis instituciniais veiksniais bei vidine ir išorine organizacijos aplinkomis.
Tyrimo metodologija yra pagrįsta trimis teorin÷mis prieigomis. Remiantis institucine teorija galima atsakyti į klausimą, kokie veiksniai formuoja ir veikia vidinę ir išorinę organizacijos aplinkas, kartu ir veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinį bei savybes. Atsitiktinumų teorija yra populiariausia teorija, analizuojanti veiklos vertinimo sistemą. Ja remiantis galima atsakyti į klausimą, kokia išorin÷s organizacijos aplinkos būsena ir poveikis vidinei aplinkai. Tačiau ja remiantis neatsakysi į visus klausimus, susijusius su veiklos vertinimo sistemos valdymu vidin÷je aplinkoje. Tod÷l veiklos vertinimo procesas turi būti analizuojamas remiantis skirtingomis teorijomis. Remiantis kompleksiškumo teorija atskleidžiama vidin÷s organizacijos aplinkos būsena, kaip reakcija į išorinę aplinką. Veiklos vertinimo sistemos analiz÷ šių teorijų aspektu leido išskirti du tiriamus susijusius kintamuosius: organizacijos išorin÷s aplinkos būseną -ar organizacijos aplinka dinamiška, ar statin÷ -ir organizacijos reakciją į ją supančią aplinką -ar organizacija absorbuoja, ar paprastina aplinkoje vykstančius pokyčius.
Pirmojoje straipsnio dalyje yra suformuluotos pagrindin÷s teorin÷s tyrimo prielaidos. Antrojoje dalyje pateikiamas atliktas kiekybinis tyrimas Lietuvos organizacijose ir jo rezultatai.
Teorin÷s prieigos ir suformuluotos hipotez÷s. Remiantis institucine teorija skiriami veiksniai, kurie gal÷tų pad÷ti analizuoti veiklos vertinimo sistemą kartu su organizacijos vidine bei išorine aplinkomis. Remiantis šia teorija, teigiama, kad esantys vidiniai ir išoriniai instituciniai veiksniai (ekonomin÷ situacija, konkurencija, kitų organizacijų kopijavimas, apskaitos standartai, ekonomin÷s-politin÷s institucijos, profesionalai, organizacijos kultūra, strategin÷ orientacija, organizacijos charakteristikos) padeda atskleisti organizacijos vienokio ar kitokio elgesio priežastis. Apibendrinant galima teigti, kad institucin÷ teorija taikoma tam, kad galima būtų paaiškinti organizacijoje vykstančių pokyčių -sistemų, procesų, elgesio -priežastis. Veiklos vertinimo sistema yra viena iš tokių sistemų, veikiančių organizacijoje, kurios struktūrą ir savybes galima paaiškinti remiantis institucine teorija. Taigi instituciniai veiksniai padeda atskleisti organizacijos aplinką ir jos įtaką veiklos vertinimo sistemai.
Atsitiktinumų teorija yra viena iš teorijų, kuri padeda analizuoti, kaip organizacijos VVS atitinka jos aplinką. VVS tyrimai, remiantis atsitiktinumų teorija, yra aiškinami taip: kiekvienai organizacijoje veikiančiai sistemai daro įtaką tokie atsitiktiniai veiksniai: bendra valdymo struktūra, valdymo informacijos sistema, verslo modelis, organizacijos kultūra ir vadovavimo stilius. Apibendrinant galima teigti, kad remiantis atsitiktinumų teorija organizacijos efektyvumas priklauso nuo skirtingų sistemų elementų -veiklos vertinimo sistema yra viena iš tų sistemų. Atsitiktinumų teorija yra grindžiama tuo, kad n÷ra vienos universalios ir visoms organizacijoms visais atvejais tinkamos apskaitos sistemos. Veiklos vertinimo sistemos efektyvumas ir efektingumas priklauso nuo to, kiek tiksliai ji atitinka strategiją, jos korekcijas ir kiek tiksliai ji dera su organizacijoje vykstančiais procesais ir funkcijomis, kiek tikslią ir reikiamą informaciją teikia skirtingiems valdymo lygiams. Taigi išplaukia išvada, kad organizacijos aplinka yra svarbiausias veiksnys, kuris daro įtaką veiklos vertinimo sistemos pasirinkimui, kadangi ji turi įtakos organizacijos strategijai. Kita vertus, organizacijos aplinka gali būti apibūdinta remiantis neapibr÷žtumu. Kuo didesnis aplinkos neapibr÷žtumas, t. y. kuo aplinka sunkiau nusp÷jama, tuo sunkiau perorientuoti veikiančias sistemas, siekiant tiksliai ir adekvačiai vertinti veiklą kintančiai situacijai. Aplinkos neapibr÷žtumai negali būti paaiškinti remiantis vien tik atsitiktinumų teorija, kadangi aplinkos neapibr÷žtumai daro ne tiesioginę įtaką veiklos vertinimo sistemai, o per organizacijos vidinę aplinką. Tod÷l veiklos vertinimo procesas turi būti analizuojamas remiantis skirtingomis teorijomis. Kita teorija yra kompleksiškumo teorija.
Kompleksiškumo teorijoje teigiama, kad egzistuoja tariamos pusiausvyros būsena, esanti visiškai netoli to taško, nuo kurio sistemą ištiktų visiškas chaosas ir kuriame sistema maksimaliai panaudotų savo sud÷tingumą ir geb÷jimą prisitaikyti. Šis taškas yra vadinamas chaoso riba ir gali būti paaiškintas taip: organizacijos, kurios yra pernelyg stabilios, kad gal÷tų reaguoti į besikeičiančias aplinkos sąlygas, nesugeba pakankamai konkuruoti ir galiausiai subankrutuoja. Organizacijos, kurios pernelyg keičiasi, taip pat subyra. Ir vis d÷lto tarp šių dviejų egzistuoja optimali ir išlikti padedanti pozicija -chaoso riba, ties kuria organizacija yra kūrybiškiausia, skatina mokytis ir adaptuotis ir nukeliauja į ateitį anksčiau negu sugeba jūsų konkurentai. Remiantis kompleksiškumo teorija, visa organizacija -joje dirbantys darbuotojai, veikiančios sistemos yra susiję tarpusavyje ir vienaip ar kitaip priklauso nuo aplinkoje vykstančių pokyčių, t. y. nuolat turi prisiderinti prie besikeičiančios aplinkos. Būtent kompleksiškumo teorija ir padeda atsakyti į klausimą kaip organizacija gali prisitaikyti -organizacija gali valdyti pokyčius, sekti aplinkoje vykstančius procesus ir taip keisti, tobulinti organizacijoje jau veikiančias sistemas, keisti savo elgseną naujoms sistemoms diegti ir suprasti, t. y. organizacija gali reaguoti į išorinę aplinką paprastindama arba absorbuodama išorin÷s aplinkos pokyčius.
Remiantis institucin÷s, kompleksiškumo ir atsitiktinumų teorijomis, galima teigti, kad išorin÷s aplinkos neapibr÷žtumas ir organizacijos reakcija į ją gal÷tų būti dimensijos, atpažintos per institucinius veiksnius. Jomis remiantis tiriama organizacijos veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinys ir savyb÷s. Šios dvi dimensijos formuoja keturis organizacijų tipus, kurių kiekviename veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinys ir savyb÷s -strategijos aiškumas, tikslų homogeniškumas ir procesų teisingumas gali būti išreikštos taip:
• Aiškiausiai išreikšta strategija gal÷tų būti, pirma, organizacijose, kurių išorin÷ aplinka yra statin÷ ir kurios stengiasi šią aplinką paprastinti, kadangi d÷l tokios aplinkos susidaro mažas informacijos poreikis (viskas yra aišku), retai vyksta pokyčiai; antra, organizacijose, kurių išorin÷ aplinka yra dinamin÷ ir kurios stengiasi šią aplinką absorbuoti, kadangi tokioje aplinkoje pokyčiai vyksta labai dažnai ir organizacija, nor÷dama išlikti, tur÷tų apsibr÷žti aiškią strategiją, t. y. savo veiksmų planą.
• Labiausiai homogeniški tikslai gal÷tų būti tose organizacijose, kurių išorin÷ aplinka yra statin÷ ir kurios stengiasi ją paprastinti; taip pat organizacijose, kurių išorin÷ aplinka yra dinamin÷ ir kurios stengiasi ją absorbuoti, kadangi šių dviejų tipų organizacijose aiškiai išreikšta strategija daro įtaką tur÷ti konkrečius, homogeniškus tikslus, atspindinčius pasirinktą strategiją ir nurodančius, kaip ją įgyvendinti.
• Teisingiausi procesai, siekiant įgyvendinti strategiją, gal÷tų būti organizacijose, kurios siekia paprastinti išorinę -statinę ar dinaminę -aplinką, kadangi tokio tipo organizacijos stengiasi įvesti tvarką savo vidin÷je aplinkoje.
Tyrimo rezultatai ir išvados Siekiant ištirti vidin÷s ir išorin÷s organizacijos aplinkos būsenas, remiantis instituciniais veiksniais, bei jų įtaką veiklos vertinimo sistemos turiniui ir savyb÷ms, buvo atliktas kiekybinis tyrimas. Apklausa buvo atlikta Lietuvos organizacijose, kurios buvo atrinktos vykdant parankią atranką. Apklausos duomenys surinkti išsiuntin÷jus klausimyną. Tyrimo apimtis yra 145 organizacijos.
Remiantis teorin÷mis prielaidomis galima teigti, kad instituciniai veiksniai padeda atpažinti išorinę organizacijos aplinką ir organizacijos reakciją į ją (vidinę aplinką), kurios formuoja veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinį bei savybes.
Veiklos vertinimo sistema priklauso nuo organizacijos vidin÷s ir išorin÷s aplinkos. Tuo remiantis gali būti analizuojama veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinys ir savyb÷s. Kita vertus, labai svarbu nustatyti šias dvi organizacijos aplinkas. Remiantis instituciniais veiksniais, gali būti nustatytos išorin÷s ir vidin÷s organizacijos aplinkos būsenos ir analizuojamas veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinys ir savyb÷s.
Remiantis atlikto tyrimo rezultatais, galima teigti, kad veiklos vertinimo sistemos turinys ir savyb÷s (strategijos aiškumas, tikslų homogeniškumas ir procesų teisingumas) priklauso nuo išorin÷s organizacijos aplinkos bei organizacijos reakcijos į ją.
Aiškiausiai išreikšta strategija ir homogeniškiausi tikslai gal÷tų būti organizacijose, kurios veikia pačioje sud÷tingiausioje ir pačioje paprasčiausioje aplinkoje (išorin÷ aplinka yra statin÷ ir organizacijos stengiasi ją paprastinti; išorin÷ aplinka yra dinamin÷ ir organizacijos stengiasi ją absorbuoti), kadangi šių dviejų tipų organizacijose aiškiai išreikšta strategija daro įtaką poreikiui tur÷ti ir konkrečius, homogeniškus tikslus, atspindinčius pasirinktą strategiją ir nurodančius, kaip ją įgyvendinti.
Teisingiausi procesai, siekiant įgyvendinti strategiją, gal÷tų būti organizacijose, kurios siekia paprastinti išorinę aplinką (išorin÷ aplinka yra statin÷ ir organizacijos stengiasi ją paprastinti; išorin÷ aplinka yra dinamin÷ ir organizacijos stengiasi ją paprastinti), kadangi tokio tipo organizacijos stengiasi įvesti tvarką savo vidin÷je aplinkoje.
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